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Northwest Arvada Phase 1 Area
Survey Results:
Question: What do you think is the best way to accommodate growth in the
Phase 1 Study Area?
Responses to this question are summarized and categorized below.
Transportation/Circulation
 Indiana Street widening and design improvements
 Widen railroad bridge at Indiana Street
 Pedestrian and bicycle connections to commercial areas and residential communities
 Connectivity to Leyden community
 Transportation options including electrical vehicle stations, bus routes and transit station
 Road infrastructure to support current and future development
 Complete Jefferson Parkway (Highway 470)
Land Use and Design
 Neighborhood commercial and retail uses including restaurants
 Mixed use residential and commercial development
 Affordable housing
 More open space, parks and trails
 Community facilities including library, recreation and pool
Miscellaneous
 Power, cable internet and cell phone Infrastructure to support current and future development
 View preservation

Question: Do you think there are additional challenges to development?
Responses to this question are summarized and categorized below.
Transportation/Circulation
 Indiana street traffic, congestion and design to accommodate existing and future development
 Indiana Street railroad bridge design and width
 Community connectivity for non vehicular connections are separated by Indiana Street
 Lack of public transportation
Land Use and Design
 Increase density to provide more housing variety
 No need for more residential development in this area
 Residential development outpaces road and school infrastructure
 Maintain views and natural open space
 Identify this area as part of the Arvada community
Miscellaneous
 Public safety and environmental concerns including contamination and water

Question: What does placemaking mean to you?

Question: If a new community gathering area were to be developed in the Phase
1 Study Area, where do you believe the best location would be?
Add a pin to the location that you believe is best.
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Closer to Standley Lake so that it can be accessed from either
Indiana or Alkire would be nice.

5

Not too close to Indiana because of traffic issues.

2

As far away from Indiana as possible. Traffic here is horrible
since Arvada decided to develop this area. All of my neighbors
avoid this area as much as possible now.

6

Arvada definitely needs to address the bottleneck on Indiana
under the railroad track.

3

It should be here. Not only is it an easily accessible area, but also
the dam nearby can provide with recreation. A community center could also provide education on these small dams and their
inner workings, giving kids the first-hand experience with something that they just don't get anymore.
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This location would tie together residential, commercial, safety,
& convenience. Sports fields would be a good fit for the northern
portion and rec center / open park with playground, trails &
drainage/retention pond for southern parcel(north of Starbucks).

4

Gathering area with restaurants open patios and pedestrian
areas.

8

Most accessible location.

Northwest Arvada Phase 2 Area
Survey Results:
Question: Is the existing Industrial zoning appropriate for the
Phase 2 Study Area?

Question: What type of land use should be considered for
potential future development?

